
Basic Catering Price List 

NOTE: Any order over 10 people is considered catering, for which we only provide the following services with at least 24 hours 

advanced notice.  Any same day order requested with over 10 people will include an automatic 15% surcharge.   

Sandwich Selection  

The Calvin, The CS Lewis, The Holiness, The Garden of Eden, and The Temple (cold), The King Solomon 

Side Selection 

Fresh Vegetable platter with Ranch; Fresh Cut Fruit platter; Bowl of Chips 

 

Boxed Lunch Base Price $9.99/person (10 orders or more) 

Each box includes: 1 sandwich from list above and a side choice of: chips, fruit, or veggies with ranch. 

(Add a ½ dessert bar to the box for $1.99/ person, see list of options below) 

 

Lunch Platters $9.99/person (Sandwich only platters: $8.99/person) 

Includes a set assortment of sandwiches, cut in half and arranged on a platter includes a side platter 

*Platters are customizable by request and price adjustment per person. 

 

Basic Dessert Platter: $3.99/Bar  

Includes an assortment of the bars below, plus any seasonal specials available at time of order. Each bar is cut into 4ths 

(bite sized pieces). The selection includes: Brownies, 7 Layer Bars, Lemon Bars.   

Breakfast Pastry Platter: $3.99/pastry  

Includes an assortment of breakfast type pastries ( some of which require 2- day notice): Assortment may include 

muffins, honey puffs, chocolate croissants, ½ cinnamon rolls, homemade pop-tarts and butter croissants.  

*Any selections requested that are not included on this list require at least one week notice.  

 

Add -On/Substitutions:  

Garden or Greek Salad Substitution: Add $1.99/person for substitution of traditional sides in boxed lunches or platters 

Salad Bowl ( side portions)  $4.99/person (9 person minimum) 

Utensil set and napkin $.49/person 

Additional Sides for boxed lunches:  Fruit/Veggies $3.49/person & Chips .99/person  

Gluten Free Bread: $1.99/person upcharge (can specify any amount needed) 

Whole Quiche: $12.99/pie -served cold unless otherwise noted (one day advance notice required) 

Delivery: $10/ Wilmore; $15/Nicholasville & Lexington; $30/more than 10 miles from café. 

Catering Services: $18/hour/employee needed; includes driving time 

Delivery is based on staff availability and requires at least one week in advance for approval. 


